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Design and Fabrication of End Spacers for a 13 T Nb3Sn Dipole Magnet 

S. Caspi ,D. Dell'Orco, W. B. Ghiorso and A. Wandesforde, 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory. Berke ley. CA. USA 

Abstract- I\. 13 Tesla R&D dipole mugller is currently being 
constructed us ing NbJSn stlpcrconducting cable. The four-layer 
"coslne-lheta" magnet uses a wide cable (-IS 111m) tha t will 
undergo a 650 C reaction :lrtcr each laye r is wound. About 75 
bronze spacers a t the m :lgn cl "cnds" sepa rate the winding 
blocks in suc h a wu)' tha t the s to red strain energy ill the cable is 
minimized u ncl the integrated field ha rmo nics arc reduced. 'Wax 
proto types of the d esigned spacers were made on a 5-axis milling 
IlHlchlnc. This method of rapid prototyping req uired 110 too ling 
:1I111 clI:lblcd us to produce a large Humber o f different end 
sp:tcers that can be phys icu lly inspected a nd repe uted ly modified 
before fin a l prototypes are made. Spacers were origina lly 
machined from wax billets which were later ~st in bronze. 

I. INmODUCTION 

T he superconducting magnet D20 (50 mm bore. l ·m long) 
is intended for R&D of high field magnets made of Nb3Sn 
superconductor thal are expected to reach a short sample fi eld 
limil of 13 Tesla [I] A wind nnd reacllechnique followed by 
epoxy impregnation or the fiberg lass insulated coils was 
used. In order to bc ahle to wilhsl::llld :I reac tion temperature 
of 650 C. a ll spacers within the cuils were made of bronze 
and shaped to fit rnxist.:Jy he twee n conductor blocks. The 
fOlll' nes ted layers o r the "cos ine· tl lCt:l" magncl will he 
.lssembletJ wi lll a stainless steel co llar and placed inside an 
iron yoke. A final ouler stainless steel shell placed around 
the yoke wi ll provide the li nal coil pres tress. Two wide 
rectangular supereond uctin g cable (1.58 mm and 1.12 mm) 
with 37 nnd 47 wands were Ie sled and selecled for layers 1,2 
and 3,4 respectively. Within each layer several wedges have 
been placed 10 mainlain fi e ld qualilY up 10 13 Tesla (Fig. I). 
With the large number or wedges (9 per quadrant) there w ill 
be a large number of enu spacers used to produce a cUlTent 
distribution lhat will limit maximulll l1e ld a t the conductor. 
and minimize both unwanted harmouics and Ule possibility of 
elecu'ical s \Jorts. 

II. ANALYS IS 

CondUClOr placement iU'oundthe end of mullipole magnets 
var ies from an e mpirical approm.: h [2], [3] to a pure ly 
mathematical olle [4]. [51. Such a wide spectrum of solutions 
reflcc ts the difficulties associated witll conductor bending the 
"hiU'U way" over UH:! po le. Since sU'ess analys is is usually not 
usetl . crude empirical cable dimensions in comhination with'a 
mathematical model me used to u'y and predic t ule shape and 
location of lllC tirst and las t turn in each conductor block. 
Placement errors (including lmge accumula ti ve errors) can 
cause the process to be highly itera ti ve requiring close 

'nlis work wa.~ supported by Ihe Direclor. Office of Energy Ri!search. 
Office of High Energy and Nuclear Physics. Hi gh Energy Physics Division. 
U.S. DcpMl lllenl of Energy, under Contract No. DE-AC03-76S FOOO98. 
Manuscript receive!1 Ocloher t7. 1994. 
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inspection, QA and additional "hand work" before all coils 
and spacers reach acceptable dimensions. 

Magnet D20 requ ired bronze spacers 10 withsland a high 
reacli on lemperalure. Addi lionall y, spacers needed to 
accommodate a wide cab le. Due to the large number of 
spacers req uired for (he mag net, we have imposed two 
guidelines. 

k.--------79.57------~,.( 

Fig. l. Cross sect ion view of dipole D20 - a D Tesla Nb3Sn magnct. 

A) There wi ll be no "shelves" unuerneaUl cond uctor 
blocks (i .e., conduclOr edge reSIS on Ule mandril); Ulerefore, a 
conductor will be placed as close to a vertical position as 
possible without iIllroducing kinks, reversals or loose SUl1nds. 
Any possible radial gaps will subsequenlly be filled WiUl 
fiberglass insulation. 

B) Conductor blocks and spacers will be designed by 
com pUler progrruns WiUl a minimal use of CAD. A buill-in 
process Ula t wi ll interface between conductor placements, 
magnelic design and CAD wi ll enable CAD 10 be used 
primarily as a visual a id tool. 

The en d design was deve loped from an ex is ting, 
optimized 2D cross-seclion. Each conductor block, handled 
separately, was ex te nded from its current axial position 
(O\vard the pole tip. A single guiding sU'ip (6] was optimized 
to mm'k ule path for each conductor block while maintaining 
a smooul cable paUl with a low average strain energy and 
torsion. A file Ihal included conduclor blocks of al l four 
layers was used by Ule progrrun "FIGEND" in a 3D hrumonic 
analysis. The contribulion from a high permeability axially 
symmetric iron yoke was also included. To minimize several 
sels of hrumonics, Ule curved paIl of each coil block was left 
unchanged but ute length of ils sLfaight section was allowed 
to vary. Although llle co il cross·sec ti on was extended 



beyond the physical length o f the iron. we considered tile 
physicallengUl of iron LO be Ule same as its magnetic length , 
Lm=Lp=534.7 mm, and tile physical lengtil of the end, to be 
tile lengUl from tile end of iron to tile tip of layer 4 which is 
tile one most ex tenoed (Fig. 2). 111e magnetic lengtil of tile 
end was calculated to be 150 mm . 

Fig. 2. Sid!! vi.:w (If ":1111 c\li ls. 

Ill. SPACERS 

Once the size and position of a ll current hlocks we re 
de termined , ule surfaces adjacent to each block were made 
avai lable as output from the program "OEND" (Fig. :\) . Each 
surface was m,uked by two sets of x,y,z po ints along their 
in ner and o uter edges, WiUI the area in he twee n being 
determine d by connec ting lines (" rulin gs") be twee n 
corresponding points. S ince the spacing between rulings is 

to anOlher was do ne o n Ihe same cylinde r leaving only a 
small gap between adjacent spacers. In ulis way it was 
possibl e to fit several spacers on a single block and 
manufacture ali spacers for a single layer from two 200 mm 
long cylinders. 

AtUlis point the gaps between Lhe spacers were filled witi) 
epoxy (Shell product Epon 826 WiUl 35-40% polyester micro 
balloons) and ule inner diameter was bored out. Finally Ule 
epoxy bond was broken and the spacers removed (Fig. 4). 
The process was proven to be efficient and a large nwnber of 
different wax spacers could be manufactu red in a fairly short 
period of time. In most locations spacers were accurate to 
about 1/8 mm . The possibility of gougin g along tile inner 
surface, in tilOse locations where the concentration of rulings 
was quite high, was minimized by tile choice of a small culler 
diameter. 

small, there seems to be a suffi cient se t of sui table points for Fig. 3. CAD view of hlyer 2 relurn end space rs. 

manufac turing tile pan s on a Numeri cal C0lliIo lied (NC) 
machine (no additional points are required). The data was 
transfonn ed into vec tors with uleir or ig in placed on the 
intersect between the rulings and Ule inner cylindrical surface 
of each layer pointing in Ule direc tion of Ule ruling. Files 
containing vectors of bOUl inner and ouler surfaces were e
mailed to tile machine shop and processed o n an EXCEL 
spread sheet before fina l submiss io n to the 5 ax is NC 
machine. 

Rapid ProfOl),pillg 

Spacers were made without specialized looling. A solid 
cylinder made from Lucile or machinable wax wiU) an outer 
dinmeter identical 10 tilat of dIe required layer was placed into 
the 5-axis chuck . WiUI the CUlling head ro tating at a fi xed 
vertical position the machine was capflble of moving the 
cy linder along the horizollla l xy plane and ro ta ting it w ith 
respect to bOUl Ule cylinder ax is ano dIe cylinder bose. Wi til 
the cylinder held fi xed in ule horizontal d irec tion ule cutter 
was initially oriented perpendicular to its ax is with it s tip 
ex tending below Ule required inner radius for ule layer. A 
single pass in one direction was made to prouuce ule inner 
surface and a single pass in ule reverse direction was needed 
to complete the outer swface. wiUI the spacer body remaining 
a ttached to solid core at a ll limes. S tepping rJ"{~m olle spacer 
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Fig. 4. View of WAX spnccrs 1l1nchi neJ hy a 5-axis rn.i lling machine. 

Bronze Casting 

Individual wax models of spacers were used in ule initial 
sand casting process. which proved to be imprecise and 
diflicuh 10 monitor. T his meUlOd was abandoned in favor of 
a lost wax (invesunent ) cfls ling with a no tin , low iron bronze 
(C95300). 



Better dimensional cOBu·ol as well as a lower per unit 
casting cost was achieved when several spacers were 
modeled on a single wax billet. A shrinkage allowance of 
1.] 5% was illLroduceu into all axial dimensions of Ule wax 
spacers leaving bOlh the OD and ID of ule wax billet 
inten tionally oversized and undersized respectively. 

After casting. all gaps between bronze spacers were filled 
WiUl epoxy and Ule bille t OD and ID machined to uleir final 
specified dimensions. Finally ule epoxy bond between the 
spacers was broken and uley were cleaned and inspected (Fig. 
5). AltllOugh ule dimensions of ule spacers were acceptable, 
subseq uent x-ray inspecti on revealed a large number of 
unacceptable voids due ta gas packets and oUler cast ing 
de fects. These were atu'ibutable in some part to poor 
workmanship on the part of ule caster. The majority of ulese 
spacers were unusable. although some were salvaged but 
needed considerable addit ional handwork in order to be 
usable. A final coat of ceramic plasma spray was applied to 
each spacer to provide ex tra e lectr ical insulation . These 
salvaged parIS were used in Ule construction of layers 3 and 4. 

Alternative manufacturing options are cu rrently under 
investi gCl tion. We have located a precision foundru·y willing 
to accept our specifications. A second option is machining 
the bronze spacers directly ; this is bei ng done on a 5-axis 
machine at Fennilab. A third altel1lative is to use a wire 
cullin g EDM machi ne which hns so fm proven to be 
successfu l in cutting an aluminum spacer sample. S ince tlle 
EDM machine imposes a limit on its CU lling Hngle the process 
will require additional s teps. A cooroinate transformation 
must be imposed W10 the manufac ture rcquircs two sepmate 
passes as well ali an operator manual rotat ion. 

Fig. 5. Vi.:w or a wa", spac<!r and on.: cas[<!d OUI or hnlllz,: . 

Lead Elld 

The design of assymell·ic spacers for tIle lead end required 
special a ttention . We have made full use of the program 
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BEND- which is capable of handling symmetrical re tum end 
parts- by generaLing a smooth left-right transition before a 
final rotation was imposed on all coord inates in order to 
produce a fully asse mbled lead end . By separating each 
conductor, includin g Lransitional tums. into two left-right 
non-synunelrical objects, we have generated tIle guiding strip 
WiUl the progrrun BEND in such a way Umt forced tilcm to 
be continuous at uleir tip (Fig. 6). 

Fig. 6. Top \·i.:w or i.:ad ~nd i a~er 2. 

In order to insure Ule dimensional quality of all spacers. 
special templates were developed by drawing the contours of 
Ule spacers edges on a developable surface for bOtll inner and 
outer oiruneters of each layer. Film plots of such drawings, 
wi th a 1: 1 scale were generated Witil a regular HP plotter. 
These drawings were used as a visual inspection aide for tile 
cont ours of the spacers. After in specting Ule relative 
distance between contours of two adjacent spacers against 
the templates, minor cOITections were made to Ule theoretical 
cahle dimensions of each conductor block. 

IV . MAGNETtC FIELDS 

The ph ysical length of lhe magnet enu, Lp=246 mm, 
consists of 85 mm or sll·aight coil and 161 mm of curved coils 
and l->pacers (Fig. 2). The magnetic ruld physical length of the 
magnet straight section is considered to be Ule same as and 
equal to tlle length of the iron. The iron does not extend over 
ule end and ulerefore ule part of ule coil extending beyond 
Llle iron has a magnetic lengLll less Ulan ils physical lengUl. 
The magne tic length of the e nd . 138.4 mm. has been 
calculated by integrnting the dipole field along its axis to a 
distance of over 200 mm beyond its physical end point 
(Fig. 7). A similar calculOlion (WiUlOut any iron conu'ibution) 
yielded a lengul of 162.8 mm. Since calculations were made 
wi th a high penneahility iron we expect the magnetic lenglll 
(at high field) to he ,u'ound 150 mm, which is about 6 1% of 
its physical length . Thi s low degree of compaction of 1I1e end 
was des igned inte ntionall y to reduce its peak field. The 
reiatj ve spacing between coil s. spacers and iron was chosen 
to best reduce ule int egrated values of hrumonics. Fig . 8 
shows lIle vru-iation of sex lupole b2 along the end with 
s imilru· plots available for higher harmonics. S ince U1C 
CUIl"enl densi ty of Nb3S n is sensiti ve to sLrain, and since we 
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expect the area of increased strain to be located in the end 
regions, we have reduced the field in that part of the magnet 
by keeping it clear from any possible iron contribution to the 
field. 
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Fig. 7. Dipole ricltl alon g its end axis (I=6000 A). 
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The maximum field at the conductor in the straight section 
which is located along tile pole tum of layer I will normally 
rise as the curved portion of the end is approached (Fig. 9) . 
By terminating the iron in advance of that point, a margin of 
3 Tesla between the straight section and the end at low field 
and 1.2 Tesla at high field is obtained. This will cause the 
end to have an increased margin of at least 10% with respect 
to the straight section. 
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Fig. 9. Field magnitude at the conductor along pole lurn of layer 1 and 2. 

V. CONCLUSION 

The manufacturing of end spacers and coil design could 
and should be better integrated. This would faci litate 
achieving an excellent fit between coils and spacers, and 
reduce costs and lime in the development of future 
superconducting magnets. 
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